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A Reexamination of Minasragrite1

MARIE LINDBERG SMITH, ANO JOHN' MARINENKO

U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C. 20242

Abstract

Minasragrile from lype specimens from Cerro de Pasco, Peru. has been ~esfudied.. in
rel:llion to current knowledge of vanadium sulfale compounds. New cry;lal!ographlc, chemIcal
and synthetic sludies show that the mineral is identical wilh lhe stable form of VOSO,' 5H:,O
described by Ballhausell, Djurinskij, and Watson (1968). The crystals are monochlllc. spac,e
groups n,;o. with a ::: 12.947(2,) A. b ::: 9.748 (I )A, c: ::: 7.005 (t) A, ~ ::::: 110.93( I) .
The specific gravity is (meas) 2.03(JO}, or (calc. assuming 4 formula UOitS per unlt c~l1)

. .. .. h - 1 513 ) - I <36 n - J 545' pleochrOism2.036. The optiCS aTe bl3,oal negatIVe \\1t n~ _. ,1$ _ .~ , ,_. ,

is in shades of blue with absorption X > y > Z. . h .
Crystallographic data are reported for the synthetic compound vasa.· 3H.o, whlc IS

monoclinic, space group 1'2,/0, With a = 12.224(2)A, b =- 7.416( I )A, c := 7.394( 1 )A, (i :::

108.85 (I) 0, and cell contents of 4 formula unit;.

Introduction

Minasragrite, a blue vanadyl sulfate from
Minasragra near Cerro de Pasco, Peru, was de
scribed briefly by Schaller in 1915 aud in more de
tail in 1917. Minasragrite occurs in an efflorescence
on patronite as minute crystals, spherulites, and
granular masses. Schaller suggested the fonnula
(V20~)H,,(SOlh'15H~O based upon an analysis
of the efflorescence, after subtracting the propor
tion of meJanterite, morenosite, gypsum, and patro
nite necessary to combine with the FeO, NiO, CaO,
and insoluble matter found in the analysis, Schaller
reported approximate values for the indices of re
fraction. These were later refined by Larsen (1921,
p. 110). Still later, Pal ache (1934) described the
habit of the crystals.

Until now, although mil13sragrite has appeared to
be a discrete mineral species, its chemical nature has
not been clearly defined. In this paper, we show that
the mineral corresponds uniquely to the well-known
vanady] sulfate pentahydrate, VOSO.· 5H?O, as pre.
viously suggested by us (Lindberg, Marinenko, and
Breger, 1966).

Optical Cbnrncterization

Reexamination of SchalIer's type material, con
sisting of mixed efflorescent minerals on patronite,
shows blue vanadyl sulfate crystals identifiable as
miaasragrite from their optical properties: biaxial

1 Publication authorized by the Director, U.S. Geological
Survey.
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negative, 2 V medium-large, n,,, = 1.513 (2), n~ =
1.536(2), 11~ = 1.545(2), B :; .032. The pleo
chroism is in shades of blue, with absorption X >
Y > Z. Schaller reported that minasragrite was bi
axial negative, but he recorded indices of refraction
which correspond to biaxial positive character: no :::
1.5 IS, nfJ = 1.525, 11.,. ::: 1.545, B ::: .030. ~ur

measurements are in fairly good agreement wlth
those of Larsen (1921, p. 110): na ::: 1.518(3),
nfJ = 1.530(3), n., = 1.542(3), B ::: .024.

X-ray Diffraction Studies

Minasragrite is monoclinic with space group
P2 1/a. X-ray powder diffraction data are give~ in
Table 1. Identical powder patterns were obtalOed
from discrete crystals and from fine-grained spheru
Iitic masses, both obtained from the type specimen.
The material X-rayed represents the color range pale
aquamarine to vivid cobalt blue. Refineme~t of .the
unit cell parameters' from the powder dIffractIon
data by the least squares method of Evans et at.
(1963) gives: a = 12.947A ± .002A, b = 9.748 ±
.001, c ::: 7.005 ± .001, f3 = 110°56 ± I'; volume
::: 825.7A 3. These parameters are consistent with
those reported previously from measurements of
Weissenberg and Buerger precession patterns (Lind
berg el aI, 1966).

Palache (1934) obtained the elements Q: b: c :::
0.7196:1:0.6656, f3::: 110°57' by optical goniom
etry. This is in good agreement with the elements
c:b:a/2 = 0.7186:1:0.6641, f3 = 110°56-1/2'
transformed for comparison from the X-ray diffrac-
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TAllLE L X-ray Powder Diffraction Data for Minasragrile,
VOSO,·5H.o"
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tion results. Transfonnations are: Smith to Palache,
001/0 IO/~OO; Palache to Smith 002/010/100.

Reflections suggesting the possible presence of a
partially dehydrated phase, VOSO",' 3H20, were
looked for but not observed either in patterns from
the analysis sample or in patterns from other min
eral grains in the efIl.orescence. We obtained a pattern
for synthetic VOS0 4 • 3H20 that corresponds to that
reported for synthetic (V5·0)2(S04h·16H20 by
Hanawalt, lUnD, and Frevel (1938; A.$.T.M. powder
data file no. 1-0323). Hanawalt's suggested formula
for the vanadyl sulfate differs from Schaller's sug
gested formula for minasragrite (V·+OhH~ (504 ).~.

15H-;lO only in relation to the valence of vanadium,
that is, one atom of oxygen. Our synthetic sample
yields (in wt. percent) 39.4 percent VO~, 37,1 per
cent 508 , and 23.6 percent H2 0 (1, Marinenko,
analyst; V" determined titrametrically with perman
ganate); theoretical wt. percent for VOS04 - 3H20
are 38.2 percent, 36.9 percent, and 24.9 percent,
respectively. Synthetic VOS04 . 3H2 0 is mono
clinic, space group P2J/a. Unit cell dimensions
obtained from Buerger precession patterns and
refined by least squares aoalysis of the powder
diffraction data are: a = 12.224A ± .002A, b =

7.416 ± .001, c = 7.394 ± _001, f3 = 108°5F ±
I'; volume = 634.3Aa; a:b:c = 1.6483: 1 :0.9970.
Our measured powder data are listed in Table 2.

Tudo (1965), in a general study of vanadyl(IV)
sulfate hydrates, has reported data for VOS04 . nH20
with n = 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6. (His unindexed powder
data have been included in section 19 of the Powder
Diffraction File of the Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards as cards no, 1412, 1413, 1414,
1415 and 1416), Tudo's data for VOS04 · 3H2 0
appear to correspond to ours, although his spacings
are consistently smalJer by about 0:8 percent.
His data for V0501 · 5H20 do not at all correspond
to OUTS.

Ballhausen, Djurinskij, and Watson (1968) 1 in
a spectroscopic study of VOS01 • 5H.zOJ have found
and characterized three polymorphs of this hydrate.
They give unit cell data as follows (estimated errors
in parentheses) :

Form: Stable Unstable I Unstable 1I

Space group', P2,/c Pmmn Pmnm
or Pm2,n or Pnm2,

a, A 6.99(3) 16.12(7) 7.23
b, A 9.73(3) 21.12(10) 9.33
c, A- 12.98(4) 12.22(5) 6.18
{3 110.9 (3)
Z 4 20 2

Clearly (when the a and c axes are interchanged).
their "Stable Form" corresponds to minasrngrite.

TABLE 2. X-ray Powder Diffraction Data for Synthetic
VOSO.·3H,O·
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TABLE 3. Chemical Analyses and Calculations
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made by F. O. Simon of the U.S. Geological Survey.
His conclusions are: "Minasragrite starts to lose
water at 70°C. 2 The loss appears to be complete at
150°C although this is masked to same extent by
an inflection in the curve (150° - 250°C) which is
presumed to correspond to the oxidation of V'I to
V~·. The onset of the loss of S03 is also masked by
the oxidation of vanadium, but it appears to begin
at 250°C and is complete at 600°C. There is no
Joss in weight from 600° to 920 0 (maximum tem
perature attained). The final weight corresponds to
what would be expected for a residue of V20 5 ."

Discussion

We first suggested the fonnula V(OHhSO~'

4HoO as an alternate formula to VOS01 ' 5H20
(Li~dberg, Marinenko, and Breger, 1966) to show

, During hand-picking, the temperature of 70·C may have
been occasionally exceeded in the beal of the microscope
lamp. Some grains liberated water, becoming sticky, first
dissolving in the ambient film of water, then solidifying.
The sample was then discarded and hand-picking was re
sumed on a new sample.

These authors have also carried out a (uU crystal
structure analysis of this phase, which will be dis
cussed below. We have made no attempt to recon
cile the powder data reported by Tuda (1965) for
VOS04 . 5~O with the other polymorphs reported
by Ballhausen et al (1968).

Chemistry

A new sample of minasragrite was hand-picked
from the type material for chemical, spectrographic,
and thennal analyses. The various minerals of the
efflorescence were first separated at the grain
boundaries by means of ultrasonic vibrations, using
carbon tetrachloride as a dispersing medium. It is
estimated that our sample is 99 percent rninasragrite,
0.6 percent patronite (water-insoluble vanadium sul
fide), 0.2 percent potash alum, and 0.1 percent each
of gypsum and melanterite. The microspectrographic
analysis of this sample by C. L. Waring showed a
major vanadium content, approximately 0.1 percent
K, and 0.01 percent each of Na, Ca, Al, and Fe.

The microchemical analysis, including the specific
gravity determination, was accomplished on a 45
mg sample. Classical vol umetric and gravimetric
methods were applied for all chemical determina
tions. The specific graVity was detennined using car
bon tetrachloride as the displacement liquid in a
specially constructed micropycnometer.

The chemical analysis of the new sample is com
pared with Schaller's previous analysis in Table 3.
Schaller's sample "necessarily contained all the min
erals of the efflorescence, which were separated from
the patronite by cold water" (Schaller, 1917). Total
sulfate in Schaller's sample was distributed among
minasragrite, melanterite, morenosite, and gypsum;
total water was calculated by difference. The sul
fate of any mineral present in the efflorescence but
not accounted for in the distribution of sulfate be
tween phases would be allotted to the sulfate in the
minasragrite fraction; the cations combined with such
a sulfate would be included in the H20 by difference.
Octahedra of potash alum occur in the efflorescence.
It is suggested (see Table 3) that excess sulfate in
Schaller's minasragrite fraction be allotted to potash
alum, and that the K2 0 and AJ 20 3 necessary to form
potash alum be subtracted from the water by cliffer
ence. Tn the proposed recalculation of Schaller's
analysis, water by clifference is low, since 5.75 per
cent water is required to maintain the ratios
VzO.:S03 :H20 = 1:2:10.

A thermogravimetric analysis of mina!iI"agrite was
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that some of hydrogens were involved in bonding.
In 1968, Ballhausen, Djurinsk.ij, and Watson de
scribed the polarized absorption spectra of three
polymorphs of VOSO~' 5H~O of which their "stable
phase," VO(H20)4S04'H~O, is identifiable from
their unit cell data as a synthetic minasragrite. Pre
viously a crystal structure had been proposed for
VOS04 ·5HzO by Palma-Vittorel1i et al (1956), but
the distances from the free water molecule to the
coordinated water molecules in their structure are
too short to be plausible: H zO(2)-H20(5) =
1.57A and H:l0(4)-H20(5) = 2.38A. Unfor
tunately, this structure determination cannot be ac
cepted as reliable,

In their report of the pentahydrate polymorphs,
Ballhausen, Djurinskij, and Watson (1968) briefly
describe a complete structure analysis of the "stable
phase." This study clearly shows the presence of
SO~ tetrahedra, a VO group forming one vertex of
an octahedron containing ooe S04 and 4 H 20
ligands, and one uncoordinated H 20 molecule. The
oxygen atoms of the VO and SOo! groups, and of the
5H20 molecules, are all further linked together by
a complex network of hydrogen bonds.

In view of the correspondence of the crystallo
graphic properties, the new chemical data, and the
thorough characterization of the synthetic com
pound VO(H~O).SO.'H:)O by BaUhausen el aI, we
believe that the identity of minasragrite with this
compound and its validity as a mineral species are
now firmly established.
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